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RI President – Barry Rassin
District Governor – Lorraine Coffey
Club President – Ross Paul
Club Secretary – Geoff Pollack

Meeting Place: C.ex, Vernon Street, Coffs Harbour
Monday Lunchtime: 12.30 - 1.45 pm
Apologies to FWO Lawyers: Ph. 6650 7000 by 10.30am Monday

COFFS CITY CHATROOM – 6 May 2019
President Elect Paul called the meeting to order at 12.35pm.Thanksgiving was read by Peter Lindsay and the Loyal Toast
was given by Mark Adoms.
No guests today so Bernard arranged an interesting quiz for members to test their grey matter.
REPORTS


President Paul thanked all members for their contribution and efforts with the Wine, Beer & Food event last
Saturday. In George’s absence, President Ross paid particular thanks to Melissa, Dom Hawke and Mike for their
considerable efforts.



Melissa advised that approx.170 attended the event and whilst numbers were down compared to previous years,
the overall net result is expected to be quite good, with approx. $8k from the Silent Auction and $300 from the
raffle.



Graham advised that the Cartoon Gallery has received its first instalment of the $2.69m redevelopment grant,
being $200k. The grant and development approval have many onerous conditions so it’s quite a demanding job in
getting everything in order. Graham said that building and associated costs have been steadlily rising and it’s
hoped that construction can be kept on budget and completed as arranged.



Peter Wardman reminded all members of this Thursday’s (9th May) council meeting where Margaret Cameron will
be appealing to councillors for a longer term lease for The National Cartoon Gallery. All possible support is needed
to convey the message so, if you are available, your presence would be gratefully appreciated. The meeting
commences at 5pm and Margaret’s presentation is not expected to take long. Please wear your Rotary shirt if
possible.



Macca advised that the annual Careers Day is on again on 23rd May at the Racecourse and is seeking volunteers.
If you can spare a few hours between 8am & 2pm it’d be appreciated. Please contact Macca if you’re available.



Brian advised the opening of the Bunker’s new exhibition last Friday night was reasonably well attended and asked
members to go and check it out.



Secretary Geoff advised we are assisting again with the Red Shield Appeal at Park Beach Plaza on the weekend
of 26th & 26th May. If you can spare a few hours it would be much appreciated. Please refer notice below.

Macca & Jon Donaldson held a short fine session and the raffle was won by John Walker who also picked The Joker!!
In true tradition, John said he’d offer the $130 winnings as a charity donation if the club matched it, which was agreed.
Meeting closed at 1.55pm.

We are assisting with The Red Shield Appeal again this year
on the weekend of 25th & 26th May.
All members who are available are asked to assist please.
Jay has created a spreadsheet using the below link. Please complete it it as soon as you can, thank you.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18elqNdUGBhrsXgT6Z30KipDGlRm1bJTCguvfl69MNqE/edit?usp=sharing

Secretary Geoff received the following email from Exchange Student Bianca
Hi Geoff, Matt and Mary,
It's lovely to hear from you! I'm very well, thank you.
Yes, I'm very excited to go to Germany, but the language is very hard, I will be going to a small town called Meinerzhagen
(its population is around 22 thousand people).
Please tell Mary that I still haven't stopped reading English books, like huge ones haha and thanks to her and Matt I'm
able to understand all of them.
How are your beautiful grandchildren? I miss them very much. They must be so grown up!I'm glad that Rotary is good, I
also miss going to the meetings and having a nice conversation with the Rotarians.
That's exciting! I messaged Aneta but she hasn't replied me yet, as soon as she does so, I will send you her email address.
You should come to Germany as well ;) ;)
Btw Geoff sometimes I dream about your delicious food cause they are so yummy, and I've told all my brazilian friends
that you are the best cooker ever! Can't wait to go back to Australia and spend some time with all of you.
I miss you all very very very very much
Love,
Bianca

Don’t forget to install the “WhatsApp” app on your phone for the latest club news
and to keep in touch with other members.
How to download the “WhatsApp” app
1. From the home screen on your phone, choose Apps or swipe to access your apps.
2. Touch “Play Store” on Android or “App Store” on iPhone.
3. Enter "WhatsApp" in the search bar at the top and then touch WhatsApp in the pop-up auto-suggest list.
4. Touch Install.
5. Touch Accept.

Happy Birthdays to:
May

June

Terry Maguire – 20th

Misty Chau – 1st

Melissa Nunn – 26th

Bronwyn McMahon – 3rd

Therese Murray-Prior – 30th

Bruce Robertson – 15th

Anniversaries
May
John & Jenny Walker – 1st
Paul & Julianne McKeon – 10th

News & Events from Other Local Clubs
Coffs Harbour


Diary of Upcoming Events:
o

1 May – Vocational Night, Jetty Shelters.

o

5 May – District Assembly, Narrabri.

o

24 May – Wayne Glenn Memorial Golf Day.

o

22 June 2019 - Club Changeover at Coffs Surf Club

Coffs Daybreak


Two of our Interact members have been accepted to attend the London International Youth Science Forum. Angus
Croak and Ella Burgun are both amazing young people! If you would like to donate to their gofundme campaigns
they can be found using these links.
o Angus gofundme link
o Ella gofundme link
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Diary of Upcoming Events:
o

4 May – Mad Hatters Cocktail Party.

o

25-26 May – Collectors’ Fair.

o

27 July 2019 – Christmas in July.

Woolgoolga


Diary of Upcoming Events:
o

24 Jun – Changeover.

Don’t forget, Macca and Bernard are constantly looking for guest speakers, so if you know of
anyone who may be interested please let them know

Just for a Laugh


The only way to keep your health is to eat what you don’t want, drink what you don’t like, and do what you’d
rather not. (Mark Twain)



Just because your doctor has a name for your condition doesn’t mean he knows what it is. (Franz Kafka)



A Canadian psychologist is selling a video that teaches you how to test your dog’s IQ. Here’s how it works: If
you spend $12.99 for the video, your dog is smarter than you. (Jay Leno)



The average woman would rather have beauty than brains, because the average man can see better than he
can think. (Unknown)



Never trust a man when he’s in love, drunk, or running for office. (Shirley MacLaine)



Good judgment comes from experience, and experience … well, that comes from poor judgment. (A.A. Milne)



I am a marvelous housekeeper. Every time I leave a man I keep his house. (Zsa Zsa Gabor)



A husband is someone who takes out the trash and gives the impression he just cleaned the whole house.
(Unknown)



Being president is like running a cemetery: You’ve got a lot of people under you, and nobody’s listening. (Bill
Clinton)



He’s so optimistic he’d buy a burial suit with two pairs of pants. (Chuck Tanner)



We live in an age when pizza gets to your home before the police. (Jeff Marder)



By all means, marry. If you get a good wife, you’ll become happy; if you get a bad one, you’ll become a
philosopher. (Socrates)



A successful man is one who makes more money than his wife can spend. A successful woman is one who
can find such a man. (Lana Turner)

Don’t forget to check out the current exhibition at
The National Cartoon Gallery

20 Reasons to be a Rotarian
1. Friendship / Fellowship / Community: In an increasingly complex world, Rotary provides one of the most
basic human needs: the need for friendship and fellowship. It is one of two reasons why Rotary began in 1905.
2. Business Development: The second original reason for Rotary's beginning is business development. Rotarians help
each other and collectively help others.
3. Personal Growth and Development: Membership in Rotary ensures continuing growth and education in human
relations and personal development.
4. Leadership Development: Rotary is an organization of leaders and successful people. Serving in Rotary positions is
like a college education. Leadership is all about learning how to motivate, influence and lead leaders.
5. Citizenship in the Community: Membership in a Rotary club helps develop better community citizens. The average
Rotary club consists of the most active citizens of any community.
6. Continuing Education: Each week at Rotary, there is a program designed to keep members informed about what is
going on in the community, nation and world. Each meeting provides an opportunity to listen to different speakers on a
variety of timely topics.
7. Fun: Rotary is a fun and exciting place to be.
8. Prestige: Rotary is the oldest and most prestigious service club in the world. Its ranks include executives, managers,
and professionals; people who make decisions and influence policy.
9. Citizenship in the World: Every Rotarian wears a pin that says "Rotary International." There are few places on the
globe that do not have a Rotary club. Every Rotarian is welcome - even encouraged - to attend any of the 30,000 clubs in
194 nations and geographical regions.
10. Assistance When Travelling: Travelling Rotarians can secure medical and professional assistance as well as
services and advice from fellow Rotarians throughout the world.
11. Public Speaking Skills: Many individuals who joined Rotary were uncomfortable about speaking in public. Rotary
develops confidence and skill in public communication and the opportunity to practice and perfect these skills.
12. Entertainment: Every Rotary club and district has parties and activities that contribute to a diverse, yet professional
business life.
13. Development of Social Skills: Every week and at various events and functions, Rotary develops one's personality,
social skills and people skills. Rotary is for people who like people.
14. Family Programs: Rotary provides one of the world's largest youth exchange programs, opportunities for spouse
involvement and a host of activities designed to help the growth and development of family values.
15. Vocational Skills: Every Rotarian is expected to take part in the growth and development of his or her own
profession. Rotary helps to make each individual a better doctor, lawyer, teacher or worker.
16. The Development of Ethics: Rotarians practice a 4-Way Test that governs their ethical standards. Rotarians are
expected to be ethical in business and personal relationships.
17. Cultural Awareness: Around the world, practically every religion, country, culture, race, creed, political persuasion,
language, colour and ethnic identity is represented among members of Rotary.
18. Nice People: Rotarians are the nicest people on the face of the earth.
19. Absence of an Official Creed: Rotary has no secret handshake, no official creed, no secret meetings or rituals. It is
an open society of men and women who simply believe in helping others.
20. Opportunity to Serve: As a service club, Rotary's business is mankind and its product is service. This is perhaps the
best reason for becoming a Rotarian: the chance to do good.

